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native plants, shrubs and trees all the way from

The DLIA partnered with Friends of the Park
again this year for Lake Fest, held June 7th and 8th.
The DLIA had exhibits, speakers and native plants
for sale in the park pavilion on Saturday, June 7th.
Displays included information from Wisconsin
Lakes, Kettle Moraine Land Trust, the Delavan
Lake Sailing Club, and the Delavan Historical
Society, as well as DLIA merchandise for sale
including the 1992 Harriet Llewellyn map, note

Green Lake, also gave a gardening talk.

Lisa

advised determining whether you want a native
garden or more traditional horticultural garden. In
the latter, plants are spread farther apart but natives
are planted close to fill in an area and provide a
dense water filter.
In the spring, Round-up is fine to use if you have
too many weeds. Mulch after spraying; the mulch
holds moisture and keeps weeds down.

Plant

cards and postcards, and a new item, the PlugDock,
which provides a place to store your boat plug so
it’s not lost when transporting your boat or during
winter storage.
The DLIA is also doing a short survey of members
and citizens and several people filled it out on June
7th. You can still fill it out on our website, www.
delavan-lake.org, and we would appreciate your
feedback.
Here are some speaker highlights:
Lisa Reas, who brought a large selection of

Doug Welch

through the mulch when you’re ready.
Other tips: Milorganite is useful to keep animals
away from flowerbeds. Preen is also good to use
on flowerbeds to prevent weeds from sprouting.
Doug Welch, Senior Fisheries Biologist for the
Wisconsin DNR since 1988, is retiring later this year
but gave a talk on the concept of biomanipulation,
which was used after the 1980s lake rehab project.
The idea is that large game fish feed on smaller
fish such as bluegills to maintain a robust fish

Lisa Reas
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population, keep the rough fish population down,

Jim answered questions about whether the weed

and contribute to both the water quality and fishing

harvester’s conveyor picks up all the pieces because

quality. The DNR stocks several species of game

people are seeing floating weeds. The operators

fish and in 2013 the Town of Delavan stocked 1000

attempt to collect all the weeds, but people are also

muskies 18” long. Doug suggests doing this size

seeing “prop wash,” weed fragments cut by boat

of muskie stocking every other year.

Because

props. The District will pick up weeds from your

our large watershed produced much agricultural

pier if you put them at the end of your pier and call

runoff, Doug suggested working on the watershed

the number above.

to reduce sediment and pollutants coming into the

Jim was asked if the chemical treatment used for

lake, which will help water quality and the fish

algae is safe for kids when it goes over the dam,

population.

and the answer is, the chemical effect lasts for 24

When asked about the carp in the lake Doug said

hours and there are no restrictions on people or pets

all lakes have carp and his fish surveys have not

being in the water after it is applied.
(The DLSD recently published a newsletter with a
lot of useful information. If you did not receive it,
call the number above for your copy.)
Kim O’Keefe spoke about lake issues.

He is

a former 2-term member of the Town’s Lake
Committee. The Mound Road ponds are used to
filter Jackson Creek sediment and pollutants before
they enter the Delavan Lake Inlet. They were
dredged 7 years ago and it was hoped they would
Jim DeLuca

last 10 years, but they are losing their effectiveness

demonstrated an increase. Carp also contribute to

so the Town is working on project design to clean

poor water quality by uprooting plants; Doug has

them out again.

not seen signs of that.

Brown’s Channel is another subject the Lake
Committee is working on. They and the DLSD are

Jim DeLuca, Administrator of the Delavan Lake

looking at possible solutions. The Channel filled

Sanitary District, talked about the DLSD’s aquatic

up faster than expected due in part to the extreme

plant management plans for the year. The DLSD

rainstorms we had two years ago.

sprays for algae in the spring and asks that if you
see algae blooms now, to call him at the office, 262728-4100.
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Lakeside Bait & Tackle Holds Rough
Fish Derby
The weekend of June 20-22 saw many bow and
arrow fishermen participating in the first annual
rough fish derby, sponsored by Lakeside Bait &
Tackle. When the results were tallied, a total of 185
carp were taken out of Delavan Lake, total weight
of 1,828 pounds, with the largest fish weighing 26
pounds.

remove almost one ton of the fish that can harm
habitat by uprooting plants and feeding on other
fish eggs, as well as competing with other fish and
birds for plant food. The carp were removed from
the lake and composted by a local farmer.
The DLIA thanks Lakeside Bait & Tackle for
holding the Derby!

While the Wisconsin DNR fish surveys show
carp are not a problem in the lake, it is good to

Are your piers numbered? Does your swim raft have a Town permit?
See the Town’s website for information about these ordinances,
www.townofdelavan.com

It’s time for members to renew – or if you haven’t joined the DLIA yet, it’s time to join! We do good
work, such as bringing lake experts to Lake Fest and we want your help! Add your voice to this 119 year old
organization that’s relevant today – helping protect and improve our most beautiful natural resource – Delavan
Lake. Fill out the application below, or go to our website (www.delavan-lake.org) and join using Pay Pal.

Membership Application
Date:____________________________________ Name:_____________________________________________
Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone #:________________________________ Cell Phone #:____________________________________
Lake Address:________________________________________________________________________________
50% O
ff I
S
ig
n-Up Fo f You
Lake House Phone#:___________________________________________________________________________
r 201
Aug. 15 4 By
th
Email Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
(NOTE: The DLIA does not sell or distribute address, phone or email lists)

Do you with to receive the DLIA
Lake Notes Newsletter via email?
Yes__________
No__________
Memberships:   Patron - $100 per year  
Enclosed is my check for $__________________

Do you wish to be included on the
DLIA Email Alert List
Yes__________
No__________
Sustaining - $50 per year    Regular - $30 per year
Signature:_________________________________________

Please complete and send to the Delavan Lake Improvement Association
P.O. Box 353, Delavan, Wisconsin 53115
3.

Kettle Moraine Land Trust: More Land Protected Through State
& Federal Partnership

In February Kettle Moraine Land Trust acquired a 13-acre wetland parcel adjacent to the Turtle
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Kettle Moraine Land Trust: More
Land Protected Through State &
Federal Partnership
In February Kettle Moraine Land Trust acquired a
13-acre wetland parcel adjacent to the Turtle Creek
Wildlife Area in the Town of Darien. This land was
acquired in partnership with Ducks Unlimited and
the Wisconsin DNR, and with grant funds from the
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Along with being
excellent migratory waterfowl habitat, the sedge
meadow wetland provides refuge for endangered
reptiles and amphibians. The Wisconsin DNR
has agreed to perpetually maintain this parcel
in keeping with the management goals for their
neighboring 1,035 acre Turtle Creek Wildlife Area.
The Trust is pleased to be able to protect important
wildlife habitat and increase our land holdings in
the southern part of Walworth County.
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Creek Wildlife Area in the Town of Darien. This land was acquired in partnership with Ducks
Unlimited and the Wisconsin DNR, and with grant funds from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.
Along with being excellent migratory waterfowl habitat, the sedge meadow wetland provides
refuge for endangered reptiles and amphibians. The Wisconsin DNR has agreed to perpetually
maintain this parcel in keeping with the management goals for their neighboring 1,035 acre Turtle
Creek Wildlife Area. The Trust is pleased to be able to protect important wildlife habitat and
increase
our land
southern
part of Walworth
You
canholdings
visitin the
the
preserve
fromCounty.
Delavan

by
taking Highway 50 to Highway P. When Highway
You
can visitwith
the preserve
from Delavan
taking Highway
to Highway P.M
When Highway
P joins
Highway
M,bycontinue
on50Highway
P joins with Highway M, continue on Highway M for about 3 miles to Springwood Lane. There
for about 3 miles to Springwood Lane. There are
are parking spots on Highway M where you can park and view wildlife.
parking spots on Highway M where you can park
and view wildlife.

Turtle Creek Preserve & Turtle Creek Wildlife Area
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